
 

Wolumla Public School P&C Meeting - 11 September 2013 
 
Meeting open:  2.00 pm 
 
Attending: Karen Ingram, Christie Clarke, Rachael Payne, Kylie Parks, 

Carolyn Nugent 
 
Apologies: Naomi Smith, Christine Jolley 
 
Agenda Soft fall and Sandpit Sand 
 Sports Shed 
 Spring Working Bee 
 Principals Report 
Minutes Accepted 
 
Agenda Items 
 
Sandpit/Soft fall 
Mrs. Nugent asked if the P&C would consider organising and paying for new 
sandpit sand and soft fall for the play equipment.   The P&C discussed and 
approved a budget of $600. 
Approved 1st: Christie Clarke 
  2nd Kylie Parks 
 
Sports Shed 
Last meeting saw quotes tabled by Christine. Kylie will take the information and 
ask Dave his opinion, Dave has put up sheds in a previous job. The gas tank will 
be emptied and removed within the next 4 weeks. 
 
Spring Working Bee 
A spring working bee was scheduled for Saturday, 26 October starting at 
10.00am; the P&C will put on a sausage sizzle. Areas that need to be looked at 
are: gardens around Mrs. Jennings classroom, the front of the office gardens, the 
front of school garden, toilet block garden. Karen will organise the working bee 
including plants. A budget of $500 was set a few meetings ago for the 
garden/vegetable garden; there is still money unused from that budget. 
Next term phase 2 of the vegetable garden should commence. 
 
Principal Report 
A great response has been seen for the after school program. Tennis will be held 
either Tuesday or Wednesday from 3.30 to 4.30 with an afternoon tea provided. 
It runs for 7 weeks and is free. Mrs. Nugent will stay for supervision. 
The staff has been working together on their mission and vision statement. The 
system has been mapped and from that procedures will be looked at and 
developed. 
Mrs. Nugent tabled a copy of the Helix CSIRO magazine; this may be something 

 



 

that the P&C can subscribe to for the students. Something to keep in the back of 
our minds. 
Orientation - The flyer for orientation has been done. Orientation will start on 
Friday, 22nd November. Organisation of the day was discussed.  Mrs. Nugent 
asked if the P&C can ask Christine if she would be able to speak to the parents 
on the 1st orientation and could the P&C cater for this morning tea and the school 
would cater for the 4th orientation.  The P&C will organise gift packs for the new 
kindys for the 4th orientation, Kylie will put them together. 
Building for schools - A kitchenette is being put in for the teachers in the staff 
room and a hand basin is being put in the canteen.  
IPad docks - The Sync and Charge devices have arrived, they are wonderful. 
Thank you to the P&C for donating funds so that the school could purchase them 
Elective night - Term 4 will see an elective night held which will feature the digital 
stories that were made, the band, and food prepared by students.  
 
Wolumla Public Parliament - Bill of Exclusive area for senior students - Whilst 
having our P&C meeting, Sam Jolley tabled a document from the Year 6 
students entitled “Wolumla Public Parliament - Bill of exclusive area for senior 
students“. The Bill was asking the Senate (P&C) and the Queen (Mrs. Nugent) to 
approve an exclusive area that the Year six students could use.  The Bill was 
discussed and the Senate chose the area behind the play equipment (which 
used to be the vegetable garden) as an appropriate area. Karen is to reply to this 
Bill. 
 
Other Business 
Father’s Day Stall -The Father’s Day stall went well with lots of wonderful gifts 
provided yet again. A big thank you to Naomi Smith for pulling it all together. 
Disco -The P&C asked Mrs. Nugent if the SRC are intending to hold a Disco in 
Term 4. The SRC will meet and discuss in Term 4. 
 
Meeting closed 3.15pm 
 
Next meeting: Not Scheduled 

 


